
Where heaven 
and earth meet

GROUP TOURS TO 
KLOSTERNEUBURG 

MONASTERY



Offers
Thematic tours including globally unique cultural treasures
 • Group rates apply from a group size of 10 persons
 • One tour guide per registered group 
 • Guided tours in German, English, French, Italian, Spanish, Czech, Slo-
vakian, Hungarian, Polish and Russian. Further languages upon request 

 • From 35 persons, participants are divided into several groups which each 
have their own tour guide (included in the price)

 • Tasting of the monastery’s own top-class wines and fruit juices

Including
 • Free admission for couriers 
 • Free admission for coach drivers or, during the waiting time, a complimen-

tary alcohol-free drink in Café Escorial 
 • Tourist guides accredited in the monastery may guide their group themselves

Location and infrastructure
 • 12 free coach parking spaces in the monastery garage, access to the recep-

tion irrespective of the weather
 • 3 additional free coach parking spaces in the car park of the monastery’s 

wine shop
 • Plenty bicycle racks, bike garages and lockers
 • Filling station for e-bikes
 • Three eateries in the monastery grounds 
 • Located right at the gates of Vienna, right on the Danube cycling path in 

the foothills of the Vienna Woods

Flexible offers
 • Special events such as Austria’s largest orchid exhibition, viniculture day, 

the St. Leopold festival, concerts, etc.
 • Enjoyable group package deals
 • Workshops designed to reflect the wishes of your group in the Stiftsatelier 
 • Events designed to reflect the wishes of your group in the premises of the 

monastery 
 • Option of a voucher agreement for tour operators

If you require information, texts or images for your catalogues or flyers, 
please contact our group booking department: 
Tel.: +43 (0)2243/411-296 or groups@stift-klosterneuburg.at
For more information, visit www.stift-klosterneuburg.at.

Welcome to the monastery! 
The Augustinian Canons’ Monastery of Klosterneuburg offers visitors the chance to experience the unity  
of spiritual with worldly life – developed over the centuries and unparalleled in the German-speaking 
world. It is the home of unique cultural treasures and, as Austria’s oldest wine-growing estate, it has special 
offers for lovers of wine at the ready. 



Valuable revelation  
of priceless treasures

Treasury Tour 



Highlight Tour
Of all Austrian monasteries and convents, Klosterneuburg Monastery offers 
the most comprehensive range of various tours. To help you make up your 
mind, we recommend the two-hour Highlight Tour (Sacred, Treasury and 
Wine Cellar) which gives you a compact insight into medieval and baroque 
artistic treasures as well as the valuables in the monastery’s treasury.

Highlights 
 • The baroque sala terrena
 • Medieval cloister 
 • The seven-armed candelabra donated by Agnes 
 • The Verdun altar
 • Austrian archducal coronet 
 • Veil monstrance 
 • Leopoldian vestments 
 • Wine tasting

Information
Available between January and December, duration: approx. 2 hours.
Note that the restaurants and cafes offer package deals.

Sacred Tour
With its 51 gilded enamel panels, the Verdun altar has been impressing 
visitors for centuries. Nikolaus von Verdun’s masterpiece, dating from 1181, 
unparalleled anywhere on earth, is without doubt the highlight of any 
Sacred Tour. Equally interesting are the cloister, the medieval exhibition 
room and the seven-armed candelabra donated by Agnes. The abbey church 
impresses with its monumental baroque organ, the ceiling frescoes and the 
imperial oratorio. 

Highlights
 • The Verdun altar
 • The seven-armed candelabra donated by Agnes 
 • Cloister 
 • Medieval exhibition room with masterpieces dating from the 14th and 

15th centuries 
 • Abbey church
 • Imperial oratorio 
 • Monumental baroque organ 
 • Ceiling frescoes

Information
Available between January and December, duration: approx. 1 hour.
We recommend booking a wine-tasting session.
Note that the restaurants and cafes offer package deals.



Treasury Tour 
The precious objects in the treasury of Klosterneuburg Monastery remained 
a secret for centuries, with only a hand-picked group of people being 
allowed access to them. Since May 2011, however, it has been possible 
to view the precious objects as part of the Treasury Tour. The archducal 
 coronet – the state crown of Austria – is an absolute highlight for visitors. 

Highlights 
 • Austrian archducal coronet 
 • Veil monstrance 
 • Major works of medieval goldsmithery 
 • Textiles from nine centuries 
 • Works of art made from ivory 

Information
Available between January and December, duration: approx. 1 hour.
We recommend booking a wine-tasting session.
Note that the restaurants and cafes offer package deals.

Imperial Tour
Discover the traces of a gigantic project: Klosterneuburg Monastery as 
a symbol of the merging of worldly and spiritual power. The imperial 
apartments with the sala terrena and the marble hall as a baroque centre-
piece of the emperor. From the Napoleon chamber and the public audience 
chamber, you proceed into the increasingly private rooms of the ruler. 

Highlights 
 • Sala terrena
 • Marble hall
 • Ceiling fresco by Daniel Gran 
 • Imperial apartments 
 • Paintings by old masters

Information
Available between January and December, duration: approx. 1 hour.
We recommend booking a wine-tasting session.
Note that the restaurants and cafes offer package deals.



On the trail  
of Charles VI

Imperial Tour



Wine Cellar Tour
The Wine Cellar Tour is an atmospheric, informative tour of the baroque 
cellar complex supported by brick walls one metre thick which, over three 
storeys, goes 36 metres underground. There, the connection between 
centuries-old viniculture tradition and state-of-the-art winery technology 
is conveyed in a unique fashion. The guided tour explains the history of 
wine production in Klosterneuburg, which goes back almost 900 years 
and, to round off the tour, guests are invited to taste the monastery’s 
home-grown, top-quality wines.

Highlights 
 • Barrique cellar
 • Fermenting cellar
 • Roman cellar
 • Press house
 • Wine tasting
 • Wine shop
 • Film on wine for groups 

Information
Available between January and December, duration: approx. 1 hour.
We recommend booking a wine-tasting session.
Note that the restaurants and cafes offer package deals.

Garden Tour
The convent garden of Klosterneuburg Monastery has been used by 
the Augustinian canons as a place of meditation for centuries. The 
Garden Tour affords visitors a closer look at the lovely park, designed in 
accordance with the classic English model, and the neoclassicist orangery 
constructed by Joseph Kornhäusel.

Highlights 
 • Sala terrena (unfinished garden hall)
 • Cloister garden
 • Pond garden 
 • Orangery 
 • Convent garden 

Information
Available between May and October, duration: approx. 1 hour.
We recommend booking a wine-tasting session.
Note that the restaurants and cafes offer package deals.
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By bus/car: only 15 minutes  
from Vienna city centre via the B 14. 
By public transport: Take the U4 to  
Heiligenstadt, S 40 (suburban train) to Klosterneuburg Kierling 
or the 238/239 bus to Klosterneuburg-Stift (short walk). 
www.stift-klosterneuburg.at/anreise

Getting here:

Contact & How to find us 
Stift Klosterneuburg | Kultur & Tourismus 
Stiftsplatz 1, 3400 Klosterneuburg
T: +43/2243/411-296, F: direct dial -31, groups@stift-klosterneuburg.at
www.stift-klosterneuburg.at

Changes and errors cannot be excluded! Version: January 2013

Summer season
1 May – 17 November
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily

Winter season
19 November – 30 April 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily
24 December until 12 p.m. 
Closed on 25, 26 and  
31 December 
1 January, open from 1 p.m.
Due to mass, the abbey church isn’t  
always open for viewing.

Discounts 
OAPS, schoolchildren, students, 
those doing military or community 
service, people with special needs, 
children under 14, school 
The NÖ Card isn’t valid for exclusive 
group tours

Klosterneuburg Monastery 
wine shop

Mon-Fri 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
Sat 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Sun noon to 5 p.m. 
Closed on bank holidays
Free customer car park

Gastronomy 
Gastmeisterei restaurant 

Tue to Sun 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Closed on Mondays and on 24 
December 

Café Escorial
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily 
Closed on 25 and 26 December

CAR PARK

P1 garage for cars and buses 
Pater-Abel-Straße 19

P2 wine shop 
Rathausplatz 24

P3 car park Schüttkasten (granary)
Albrechtsbergergasse 1

GASTRONOMY

Café Escorial
Sala terrena/visitors’ reception

Restaurant Gastmeisterei
Albrechtsbergergasse 1

Stiftscafé
Rathausplatz 24

Sala terrena/ visitors’ reception

Abbey church

Wine shop

Augustinussaal

Binderstadl (thousand-bucket cask)

Stiftsatelier 

Orangery 

Bicycle racks, e-bike station 

Bicycle racks, bike garages, lockers

Partners of the monastery:


